JOIN OUR TEAM!

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, EQUITY & PRIORITY POPULATIONS
STARTING SALARY: $6,057-6,557/MONTH

ABOUT US

We lead with dynamic workforce development solutions that enhance economic success in our region. Innovation and creativity are the backbone of our day-to-day activities. Our solutions are driven by diversity of thought, ideas, and solutions. While striving for the best, we recognize that a learning environment makes us stronger.

THE POSITION

This Associate Director will be an imaginative and inspirational leader with a tenacious commitment to building workforce initiatives that provide exceptional services for priority populations to include youth and traditionally underserved populations including the BIPOC and the LGBTQ+ communities.

The position oversees the development and leadership of programs and services for youth and priority populations, affirming, researching, and analyzing the workforce and training needs of our region. Work-based learning, innovative leadership development, and mentorship are how we do this work, and this position will lead these and other creative preparation initiatives for these critical populations.

QUALIFICATIONS

EXPERIENCE & TRAINING
Post-secondary training, certificates and/or degrees in: community development, education, economic development, business administration, or human services plus five years’ experience; with at least two years of senior level leadership OR equivalent to demonstrate skills, knowledge, abilities, competitive capacity

ADDITIONAL TRAINING
Training specific to leadership, program management, diversity, equity & inclusion, and a track record of putting knowledge to action in community.

ADDITIONALLY PREFERRED
Lived experience of the identified traditionally underserved priority populations this position will serve. Additional language and multicultural experience.

INTENDED START IS MID-SEPTEMBER 2020. FOR MORE DETAILS, CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.PACMTN.ORG!